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Savour the sights of
New Orleans on a full stomach 56
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Hot, light and crispy, this Louisiana
classic is served with a rich Bearnaise
sauce for dipping and is so good, you’ll
order seconds.
If you’re talking about po’boys,
you have to head to Johnny’s Po’Boys
(http://johnnyspoboys.com/). Johnny’s has been famous for its sandwiches since 1950 and justifiably so. Get the
roast beef po’boy — it puts a Philly
cheese steak to shame — or splurge
on your calorie allowance with the
seafood muffaletta and its fried trio
of shrimp, catfish and oysters.
I also found Balcony Music Club
(1331 Decatur Street) to be a great nofrills local bar that’s as far from the
tourists as you can get without leaving the Quarter. Late night eats, no
cover charge, great happy hour pricing and good live music playing anything from blues to bluegrass means
it’s a good pick, no matter what night
of the week it is.
And if you need an around-theclock pick-me-up, Cafe Du Monde
(www.cafedumonde.com) is home to
the best beignets in the world and is
open 24 hours. It’s your best bet for
an early breakfast or late supper of
cafe au lait and those tasty icingsugar-coated French doughnuts. If
there’s a better hangover cure, I’ve
yet to find it.

Food is a religion in the
colourful capital of Louisiana
Elisabeth Lee in New Orleans

features@mediacorp.com.sg

I

couldn’t stop eating and I couldn’t
help it. How could I when I was in
America’s true culinary melting
pot people fondly call N’awlins?
New Orleans — or The Big
Easy — is a smorgasbord of the different cultures and cuisines that have
flourished since the French settled
along the Mississippi River in 1718.
After the French colonists came the
Spanish and the settlers from the east
coast of America, followed by refugees
from the Haitian Revolution, slaves,
free people of colour and so on. It’s this
melange of people and their customs
that are still very much evident in all
aspects of New Orleans life today. It’s
a mine for pure architectural, musical
and, of course, culinary gold.
From the ground up

It’s been seven years since the tragedy
of Hurricane Katrina and much of the
city has been rebuilt. The Louisiana
State Museum is currently running
an exhibition called Living With Hurricanes: Katrina And Beyond, which
showcases how this resilient city and
its people weathered the storms of
2005. In fact, this exhibition — held
at The Presbytere on Jackson Square
in the French Quarter — is a great way
to start your exploration of the city.
As part of the museum, The Presbytere also has a showcase of the artefacts and memorabilia of New Orleans’
famed Mardi Gras.
It was hard to tear myself away
once I was in the French Quarter.
The Quarter is only 78 square blocks
in size but it is a dense collection of
gorgeous colonial buildings covered in
intricate wrought iron balconies and
smothered in ferns. This makes getting around on foot easy, even for the
cardiovascularly challenged, as you

take in the architectural styles ranging from Creole and Renaissance Colonial to Art Nouveau and Streamline
Moderne. And if you’ve had one or 10
Sazeracs (a local old fashioned cognac
or whisky cocktail) too many, simply
summon a pedicab or horse-drawn
carriage to take you home.

Jambalaya,
crawfish pie, fillet gumbo

French Quarter feasting

Nestled among its fragrant treelined streets is the world-infamous
Bourbon Street, home to the city’s
notorious Mardi Gras celebrations
every February.
Outside of the Mardi Gras season,
though, the city is slightly quieter but
no less charming. From our base on
Chartres Street, every day was spent
scarfing down po’boys (their version
of a sandwich) and beignets (the official state doughnuts of Louisiana)
while exploring the courtyards, cathedrals and cemeteries of the Vieux
Carre (as the French Quarter is otherwise known). Afternoon siestas were
followed by sampling the many Creole/Cajun restaurants, before heading
towards Frenchmen Street and the
adjacent Faubourg Marigny district
for a couple of cocktails and a night of
live blues, jazz or soul.
One of my feasting favourites in the
French Quarter included Arnaud’s
(www.arnaudsrestaurant.com). This
jazz bistro just off Bourbon Street has
a good selection of cocktails and an
even better selection of oysters, fresh
or baked. Don’t miss the shrimp remoulade, a Creole version of shrimp
cocktail that’s tangy and spicy.
Meanwhile, Galatoire’s (www.
galatoires.com) is the grand dame
on the New Orleans restaurant scene
— Tennessee Williams used to dine
here. With a slew of Creole and Cajun
classics on the menu, you’re spoilt for
choice. Whatever you decide on, get
the souffle potatoes to start.
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The perfect New Orleans experience includes pairing delicious food with nice impromptu music.

Some say it’s derived from French bouillabaisse, others claim it’s a variation of a West African dish,
but gumbo’s spicy, tasty and exotic flavours are quintessentially New Orleans.

But all-day feasting and drinking our
body weight in 151-proof Hurricane
cocktails while tapping my toes to an
inspired zydeco rendition of When
The Saints Go Marching In wasn’t the
only goal. Eating at the restaurants
inspired me to discover how the city
makes culinary magic.
The quest to gain first-hand experience into the city’s food voodo o event u a l l y le d m e t o t h e
New Orleans School Of Cooking
(www.neworleansschoolofcooking.
com). Like any good spell, you need to
get a little religious first. In Creole and
Cajun cuisine, onions, green peppers
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Bourbon Street is where you can get plenty of that.

Let the good times roll in
the streets of New Orleans.

and celery are dubbed the “trinity”
(for a Louisiana version of the French
mirepoix) while garlic — brought in by
Italian immigrants — is known as the
pope. Rounding out the flavours are
tomatoes and spices from the Spanish
settlers, green onions, bay leaves and
sassafras from the Native American
Indians, and okra and rice from the
African slaves. Put them all together
and you have the building blocks for
the city’s most famous dishes, jambalaya and gumbo.
Under the careful tutelage of Chef
Michael, we learned how to brown
the andouille sausage, darken the
roux (really a mixture of wheat flour
and butter) just so, and add just the
right amount of Cajun spices to make
jambalaya and gumbo dishes that are
worthy of their names.
The outcome is savoury, spicy and
more-ish. So much so you cannot stop
at one serving, or even two. This, according to Chef Michael, is “the only
real American cuisine created by the
only real Americans”.
Now if only New Orleans could get
the rest of America to follow suit.

Beignets at Cafe Du Monde.

Chef Michael at School Of Cooking.

